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Students' Council is asking you to elect four 

,ouncillors on October 4th to represent the four 
chools on Campus. 

The people holding these posts have done a,n 
excellent job, and it is an insult to them, to Council, 
to student government , and most of all to yourselves 
If these positions are not adequately campaigned fo r 
end voted to good strong people . 

Apathy, ever present in any univers ity; has bee~ 
specially evident at Macdona ld . Last year s Councd 

President succeeded in ma king de fi n ite inroads into 
· this student laxi ty. I hope that this yea r w ill see even 
greater enthusiasm, with many nominations and 
heavy voting. lt's up to you the student body, to 
how you r worth. 

What is the strengt o Students ' Counc il In 
hort , the Counc il is on ly as strong as t he student 

body makes it. We have to earn the r ight to be 
powerful and the key step in this process is to put 
the right people in Counci I positions. The best way 
to demonstrate our de si re for student gove~nment 
' through a vigourous and had-fought campa1gn en
vo vm quality candidates. 

hat type of person should be on Council ? 
The person must be forceful versatil~, tactful, e~e~
~ettc, and above all sincere. Th_ere IS one spectflc 
~riterium that should be ment1oned. Any person 
,lected to Council must be prepared to ~c~ept res
ponsibilities which may be beyond the offtc1~l scope 
of his office. In other words, the Councillor for 
Agriculture may find himself in charge of student 
fards or making arrangements for a banquet. The 
Councillor for Education may be called upon to put 

' put the student hand book or investigate the possi
bilities of using the Arboretum for a student orienta
tion program. Any person elected to Council is there 
primarily to tend to the affairs of his or her elected 
position. Secondly, the person must ~e ready to ac
*ept the responsibilities of the Councd as a whole . 

On ~l[onday Sept. 30 the fir~ t Student .society meeting t! the college year 1968 - 64 will be held In the Assembly 
flail at 4 P.M. Arrangements have been made to enable all 
students to attend. Buses will be held until after the 
'"eeting to accomodate commuters and the coffee shop 
\Vill be closed. 

Nominations of Officers 
The candidates to fill the positions of councillors 

from Post Grads, Education, ~ome E~on~mics, and A~ri
•ulture will acknowledge the1r nomination and outline 
their platforms. The president of Students' Council will 
outline his programme for ·the coming year at this time. 

The New Coffee Shop 
The floor will be oP,en for (fisctission of the prop?sed ne' r coffee shop and rec. center auring the proceedmgs. 

Do You Have A Vie To Air 
Any complaints, queries or appreclationi which you 

mav wish to bring to the attention of council :may be 
broug-ht up from the floor during discussion. 

MACDONALD COLLEGE 
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COFFEE SHOP COM TTE 
ANNOU CED 

A Coffee Shoo Committee 
has been set up throug·h the 
co-operation of the Students' 
Council and Administration 
to coJtsider the adrninistrf}
tive and financiel problem~ 
of our New Coffee Shop. 
This Commit tee. w h i c h 
consists of t'luee staff mem
beu.;; an thr-ee .;tude t , ,· 
direct Coffee Shop affairs 
during its construction until 
its opening- when the Com-

i e r. I b . ~ ::'J V • 

six Committee members at·e 
Miss Rayrnond, Jane Hall, 
Dr. H.:F. MacRae, Mr. W.C. 
Shipley, J im Banting, and 
Brian Kennedy. 

is Raymond, of tl e 
School of Household .._'cience, 
served as last years Honour
ary President of the Recrea
tion Center. Miss Rayrnond·s 
thorough knowledge of insti
tutional administration cou
pled with her Rrc. Center 
experience will prove to be 
invaluable to the New Coffee 
Shop Committee. 

Dr. H.F. l\lacRae, with the 
Department of Ani m a I 
Science, is a Class of 'f>4 g-ra
duate in Chemistry of Mac
dona·ld College. Dr. MacRea's 
experience a President of 
the Student's Council in 
1953-a4 will be an asset to 
the Committee. 

:Mr. W.C. Shipley, another 
g·raduate of Macdonald is the 
third staff member. Mr. 
Shipley graduated in AgTi
cultural Economic.." and is at 
present Secretary-Registt·ar 
of the College. 

Jane Hal~ one of the stu
dents on the Committee, will 
act as Secretary. Jane ha 
been active in many campus 
organiza-tions and is past Pu
blicity Director for Winter 
Carnival '63. 

Jim Banting, one of the 
most active students on cam
pus, is at present a Council 
Member and Pre ident of the 
Gold Key Society Jim i 
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A new era is approach ing for the Fa ilt-Ye Times 

This newspape r w il l soon be receiving over l 00 ar
t icles a month f rom co ll ege newspapers across Can
ada , even by wi re if deadl ines are imminent. These 
will concern top ics of interest to students on thi 
ca mpus, in t his p rovince, a nd across the nation Se
veral of these artic les will be printed in the paper 
and w ill make available a previously impossible 
amount of variety, style and interest for this public
ation. Newspapers from every province share thei 
best works with the Canadian University Press , the 
organization making all ofthis possible. These ar i 
cles are passed on to us at a very nominal rate. t ma
gine the horizons opened up to our staff , no longe 
limited to the happenings on our own small campus 
but suddenly linked with brothers at UBC. Toront . 
Dalhousie U., Memorial U., even our cousin, Th 
McGill Daily. 

anadian niversity ress was formed in 9 
with support from N FCUS, its first president being 
a former president of NFCUS. The head office is now 
located in Ottawa and has been there 4 years. Pre
viously CUP operated with rotational regional ftlin~ 
offices and a part-time executive. The present exe
cutive of CUP consists of a full-time president and 
an advisory committee of student editors which 
meets at the annual conferences of CUP. 

Literature published in the organizaiton itself 
includes the following "The Canadian University 
Press is an association of Canadian university student 
newspapers , providing a national press service to 
member papers and striving to create opportun ities 
for student journalists to em prove their standards." 

At present twenty-four papers are members of 
CUP. including papers in every major city of Canada .. 
In 1962 the French-language papers of Canada with
drew from CUP to form the "Presse Etudiante Natio
nale" (PEN) which they felt would better suit their 
needs . These two groups are both supported by 
NFCUS. Through its member newspapers, Canadian 
University Press presents news and features to over 
90 ~0 of the English-speaking enrolement in Canada. 

Working relationships with national and inter
national adencies dealing with educational matters 
and stud~nt affairs maitained by CUP in an 
attempt to increase the Canadian student's know
ledge of his country as a whole. 

Annually a conference is held of member pa
pers at which a programme is authorized, to be car
ried out by the full-time president. This year's c~n
ference is to be held Dec . 27-30 in Vancouver w1th 
the Ubyssey ( UBC), and The Mart let (University 
of Victoria) as hosts. A Member of the Fa i lt-Ye staff 
will have his expenses paid to and from the con· 
ference by CUP for this event. Regional conferenced 
are also held to aid in the co-ordination of the or-
ganization. 

The Failt-Ye Staff. and Publications itself, afe 
very much favor our proposed membership. in this 
organization. lt will undoubtably be of great tnte~est 
to be present students and will aid the College am· 
mensely in the future. 
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Onentation week has ended. Freshmen have 
· been fami I iarized with the physical being that i 

Macdonald College. Students, Council did a more 
· than adequate job of displaying the college and 

themselves to the newcomers in order that they feel 
welcome here. 

lt is important to note however that they are 
familiar only with the brick buildings and faces over 
name-tags. The subtle idea of school spirit has yet 
to be introduced to the freshman vocabulary. lt is 
impracticle to expect a person, after being here for 
one week, to display a truly enthusiastic loyalty to 
the college. This can only come with time. and 
exan;s. 

We must not allow ourselves to misinterpret 
the term •'school spirit" however vague it may be. 
tt can manifest itself only in actions loyal to the name 

· ~f Macdonald College. Such pranks as the stealing 
· and reckless driving of school buses cannot be con

doned or excused as adding to the spirit of college 
Hfe. Malicious damage caused by our students can 

· only degrade the name of our school. Potentia mis ... 
chief makers would do well to remember the cardinal 
rule of all pranksters "If yo_u can't be smart be 
funny" 

Student's Council is the agency which on th1 
· campus channels school spirit into useful and cons ... 

tructive recreation. As it is composed of individual 
the personal feelings of those individuals play a grea 
part in dictating the policies of the organization and 
activities they represent. rt is therefore important 
for all students who in end to take an interest in 
the social rife of Macdonald College to ee that the 
council members in office truly do represent the ' r 

· feelings. This can be done -only by nominating and 
campaigning for the candidate of your choice. This is 
Qnly a beginning however as once elected these 
people will require the full support of those who 
-elected them. If an active participation in our organ
tzations ~s realized this year will be looked back on 
ss one of the bes to date. 

• Many of you have observed that hens in a barnyard 
· establish a sequence of authority in their habits~ This 

)}henomena manifests itself in mankind in the manner in 
which some men dominate their sphere whilst others sit 
back meekly and take orders. Studies have been made of 
different types of animals in their field and there have been 
·very remarkable observations recorder. For instance, fish 
will school in a type of pecking order. · 

In Europe there is a bird called the Jael~daw , rhich is 
a member of the crow family. Jackdaws tend. to flock and · 
establish a pecking order by rights of conque~t. One of the 
most fascinating facts of the J ackda psychology is that 
the hen bird automatically acquires the rank of the cock 
when they are paired off. A similar occurance may be 
noticed at social functions where a meek-looking lady· 
dominates the consen ation due to the fac that her husband 
'has rank. 

One of the more recent postulates of some modern an~ 
thropologists is that territorial instinct superceded matern~ 
al instinct and that the maternal instinct is a deg-rader 
form of territorial instinct. This, by the way, is considered 
(lVolutionary by way of our leading psychblogists and an
thropologists as 11.rell as the average mother who won't 

(Continued on Page 6) 
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Dear SirJ 

At this time I ould like 
o thank all those people 

who helped the Orientation 

Committee last week, with a 
special _vote of thanks to 
Matti Pirhonen, Rap Nichol~ 
son, Harvey Macdonald and 
the Sophmore H. Ec. girls •. 

Joanne Bush, 
hairman of Orientation 

Dear Sir; 

How many times last year 
was I reminded of the fact 
that I wa a lowly grub l 
uGet down on your knees~ 
frosh", "Carry this tray", 
t'Move aside, move aside", 
~~oh, and by the way vhat's 
you name?" As tin1e went 
on became more crushed 
mor brow ... beaten, more 
brainwashed, until finally I 
became so dep ·e. ed that 
decided that I was pretty 
grubby after all. And so 
lowly and downtrodden, I 
crawled around the campu, 
trying to be insignificant. 

But all this has passed. 
Now I am a sophomore -

.suave, sophistocated and 

scintillating. Now can lord 

it over the poor innocent 

fre · hn1en and boss them 

around- but- re1nember 
the misery of my youth. 

Let's iJe human. I ote 
that \Ye mal,.e tht #+Be I ind 

to Freshmen Year". 

Gail Vallance. 

Dear Sil·; 

Some people du not 'eem 

to be a'vare of the existance 
of the- junior enior tables 

near the fir plaee in the old 
dining hall. -e re5erv the 

privileg of sitting there, not 

because '' e con~it1er our~el

ves worthier than the other 

students, but because the ta ... 

bles are traditio ally ours~ 

·ro my mind, tradition plays 

an in1portant role in college 

life. It helJ1S bind the colle
ge into a more unified \dwle. 
It would be poo1· ta ·te on our . 

FRI AY, SEPTEMBER 27. 1963 

Candidates in the forthcoming elections will be introdu .. 
ed at the Student Society Meeting on Mtmday. This assern. 

bly will also feature a short address by Dean H. G. Dion. h'l· 
:addition, questions may be asked con€:ernffig the new cof ea 
1hop. Brian Kennedy, J im Banting, and Jcme Hall are the mem~ 
bers of the committee Involved in getting the coffee hop 
1nto operation. 

These arrangements for the Student Society Meeting 
wer discussed by Council at last Monday's meeting. 

Marilyn Maclennan (4th year H. Ec) was named Ch~:tir .. 
man of the Blood Drive Campaign for 1963. -Marilyn would 
welcome participation by any interested students on hfr 
Committee. 

This is a good activity because Jt i net only enjoyablE 
and rewarding but over early in the sE:heet year. Check oft 
October 24th .as the red letter day, and keep your blood count 
up by eating Jiver every day ••• almost. 

Joanne Bush deserves a special vote of thanks for het' 

xcellent job in organi2:ing the Odentatiofl ef the frosh 

Don't buy a singfe Christmas card -untH you have ieefl 
the newly-designed Macdonald cards. O~r wi 11 b tak.el"'t. 
In th near future. 

H 0 L G 'S f ST LA&Y 
foanne Bush, Vice-President of ·StudeAt.s' C«Jncil i(i 1. 

girl to whom many of wi 11 have cause &- be -grateful be for• 
the ~nd of this year. Talking to her ~ a j)ieaSCln.t .experienc ~ 
she gives the impression of b ing for-thr~ w~thout being 
triti~l • .a- quality which is lackrng in mat'l-)1: f>f us. 

}oanne has spent mos of her life ~ere m Quebec, exc pt 
for a shE>rt sojourn in California and AFt~E>F\4l. at th ag ot 
three. However, she spent last summer tn Nov41 Scotia and 
thoroughly .enjoyed it. One of her wishes. ~ o :See the r st 
of Canada before journeying forth into the re!t ef the world. 

I -questioned the lady about tions there ~nd also to eari"'· 
her .ambitions and she says enough money .to travel about 
that she would like to work a brt, a very important con
in Arizona and California for siderat+on. 
Jt whfle since she has r la- (Con~inued .on Page 7) 
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'lmH:t - (Battle Hymn of he Republic) 
JVhen cooking itl a cu..stle 
A.~ they did in days of old 
The caldron wasn't 1'acketed 
The pm'tions ?.oereu't conttolled 
The l-a.ym1.t wnsn't practical 
The -ice- bo:t wasn't cold 
Hut the food got out RomeJww. 

Ulo·ry, glo'·H, dedicatioJt 
Glory, glory, resignatirJJt 
Glm·y~ g[.(WJI, population 
Fm th~1·e 1t'a.s no lack of help. 

In age.fi 1m.st, employees 
Led a. life so vei··y g1·im 
The hout·s were not un-i-r111 
The ligh.ting level dim 
The SJWila.ge wa.B fantastic 
A ntf. th~ wages oh so slim 
Rnt the OU'?t.e1 had it nwde. 

Glory. gl.m·11, ?'ealization 
Glm·y, glM·y, 1'esignation 
Glory~ gkwy, federation 
And the la.lwur costs 1c·enf up. 

N euf tha.t. l;oolciag i.c; a science 
And. they've engi-neered our .fob 
H' e're told to push· the button 
Turn the cranks and pull the knobR. 
Th.ay sa.y that j-ust one emploync 
He ca.n, feed the hung?'?! mobs 
l n th1:s o.'/J.to-nu.'dic age. 

Glory. glm·y, laminatiou 
Glory, gl01·y, sanitatio1t 
Glofy, glor'11. automatiort 
F:nt does it 'really wo1·k. 

E qui]Jm,ent i~· e.r pen.-; ive 
The la:twu.1· costs still high 
r ou fu.ld on. new employe£',<; 
A u.to-m,a.tion is a lie 
A n.d now the Uncle Samrny 
Has his fingers in the pie 
You 'Wen~ bette1· off befors. · 

Gl,()'r?/ g'Lory, high taxation 
G1.orv: glory, 'tegula~ion 
Gun·y, glory, operatwn 
You •till go ma.rching oH. 

Repri~e 

Glory glfwy, inspirat-ion 
Tif'1utl you need is. insp·il'o_tioll 
PreRh ideas and 'l/nsptrattOII 
So dining can endure. 

y 
~ '{'R.. 'S CLINIC 

Monclay-F ·ida r 

s.eo a.m. - 11.00 .nl. 
1.00 p..m. - 2.00 p.m. 
Saturday 
10.00 a.n1. · 1 ff' 

Students wishing t~ see the qollege n1ed1ca o iC~t 
are to report to the infirmary du · ng the above Nurse tJ 

t linie hours fGr appointments. .• 
(1) In a emergency or an acute illnes . the Inf1rn1ar r 

can be contacted at any hour dunng the day$ e ~ 
(2 After 8.30 p.m. s udents requir!ng the attentio~1 

of the Nurse must report to their ·arden or re~l· 
dent 1u~sistant ·ho ·will in tlwn contact the Infir-
mary. 

\'L'f'[ G HOUR~ 
7-8 p.m. -

Tisitors wHl be 1 estl'icted to these hour . Jn all ta~e~ 
students must obtain permi~sion. f;<?n1 the nur. e on duty 
hefot e visiting a friend dnnng· r1.-1tmg hourR. 
PHOi E UMBER: 

8:30 p.In.-5 :30 p.m.' 
Extension 338. 

riGH" UMBER: .·l • , ~._) 6hl.' 
After 5:30 p.n1. o 8 .;>0 a. m .• 4~ o- Do~. 

DUROCHER JEWELLER 
peclallzing in watch and 

jewellery repairs 
Discount to Student. 

AcrOM from the A & P 
t • nne de Beltevue, Qu,. 

Tel. 453-4244 

A MOND CL A E 
Perluxe Dry Cleaning 

Shir s Laundered 
26 Ste. Anne St. Tel. 453-4457 

Free Pickup and Delivery 

ES 

11ce etgain the 'od- Ie11 of 
\lacdonald ha e already 
·hown their usual lack of i1;~ 
terest in campu · activities. 
Th e~e God-1\Ien a 1 e mo1·e fa
milal to all of us ~·~ the g-re;;d 
£-G's who have come to r fac
donald feeling thni our cam
pus just hm't good enoug-h 
fot· their cultured minds. Ve
l'Y little support jR shown by 
any of these individuals to 
any of our activities. Recent
t~T they \'ere a.pp ·oached by 
the 1acdonald Royal Com
mittee m~king for representa
tives for the forthcoming 
Royal. This reporter wa. in
fornled that not one of theRe 
intellectuals voluntee1·ed to 
as::dst with this year's RoyaL 
A lot of time has been given 
by other student to help the 
Royal be a success and theiJ· 
lack of interest does not help 
the cause. Futher evidence of 
their lack of interest ''ag 
shown vrhen they got up and 
walked out of the 1neeting·. 

In the la8t ·wo year. , tha 
ailt- re Times has not re .. · 

cieved one article from these 
high and mighty individuals.· 
Why? Because they have. 
about a m.uch college spirit 
as the local bartender in 
J oe' . Instead of criticizing 
e rerything tha i g·oing on 

bout, wh)t doni 't they do 
something about it. The first 
thing that (bey can do is 
answe thi article if it 
isn' too n1uch of a strain on 
their inteJ1ect11al ~nif elevat
ed mindR. 

.John ~-

Ce er A no nee en 
to 

om id 
Representatives for the 

Women's Residence Com
mittee will be nominated in 
Laird and Stewart Halls 

UNDAY SEPTEl\1BER 29 
at 11 p.m. Reps are chosen 
according to floor sections so 
consult the bulletin board to 
find out where the 1neeting 
.for your section of the resi
dence is going to lJe held 
A£ D BE THER ~ ! 1 

A 1nabeth Krieg 
President, ~romen·~ 
Residence Committee 

MMUNITY HEST 
EE 

IS FAST 
APPROACHING 

SAVE THOSE PENNIES 
FOR 

THE PENNY DRIVE 
COMINC SOON ! ! ! 

arm cy 
17 A te. Anne St .. 

Ste. Anne De Bellevue 

Tel. 453-5143 

HOUR ; 

Ion.- at. 8:3 • 9:00 
Sun. 10:00 · 1:00 

Closest Pharmacy o Campus 
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Activities. in the Clan Office got underway with 
a general meettng of all the staff on Monday evening. 
Here are the people who will be responsible for your 
yearbook this year · 

Editor- Janet Walker H. Ec. fV 
Associa e Editor- Don Sutherland, Agr 1 V 
Business Manager- Charlie Trail. Agr. IV 
Assistant Business Manager - Allan Pickett 
Agr. Ill 
Layout Editor- Don Stevenson, Agr. I 1 J 

Assistant Layout Editor - Ruth Garland 
H. Ec. Ill . 

Art Editor- Hugh MacDonald, Agr. rr 
Photography Editor - Hans Schindler 
Typists, Proofreaders, Photographers and Cfa 
Representatives will round out our staff. 

. Plans for this year's book include two coloured 
p1ctures larger student activity pictures, more pages~ 
and a padded cover. 

Yearbook sales will take place from October 
2 J ~t-26th. Last year close to 200 people were disap ... 
potnted when they didn't get a copy of the Clan 
because they didn't order it in the fall. Don't fall int~ 
this trap - order your book from your Clan Rep., 
or from one of the booths we have set up that week. 
Very few extra copies will be ordered so don't de
pend on getting one when they arrive in the sping. 

Crad Pictures and Class Pictures will be taken 
nex:t week. This is your yearbook and we want you 
tn. 1t. Be sure you know when your class picture 
wdl be taken and there n Tl ! Timetables 
will be posted in the foyer outside the coffee shop 
and in the residences . 

You will be hearing more about Yearbook Safe 
during the next weeks so save your three dollars ! 

M 
Primitive notse 

mealtime last Monda . 

Janet alker, di or. 

baek! After having completed a tw·o;..iw~!Jtat;..i):J£:«8 Mrfl)d·4fd 
observation and practice teaching in classrooms through
out the Province of Quebec., they were read~r to be subdued 
to the dull grind of dust~r lecture halls. In , hort, the teach
e·rs would now be taught. 

Actually registration >f ·tudent" in the In~titute of 
Education had begun on a bdght SP~lny morning marking 
the 4th day of September. By 9 a.m. the auo·ushed clies of. 
returnihg ~ophomores could be heard from ~verv direction 
on the fre~h, sweet-smeiJing eampn~. c~lled rlacdonald . 
Later, there vere mo1·e RtudentR to fill out fotms, Rig·n 
chequeR, and stand numbly in long indefinite lines. Sober
faced lG ... tuctents followed the ~ophomore. . These bra v6 

young men and women \ ·ith their ne,,·ly-won RheepHkin~ 
clutched tightly in their fist. \·ere about to embark on new 
and dangerous trayels. The, \ ·ould di:cover that in the 
noi.~inegs of a child-filled clm~sroom, there h: little reverence 
held for defrees and academic laurels, and that friendlines~ 
L often I'C\ ·anled by the peculiar mischief and antic.H of a 
l><wed t:las~. Sl1nvly, e\rer :-;o Rlowl~' the i ntangib]e en·et~ 
of ho\' to deal effectively and rew<1nling-l~· vith ::t clas~ 
would l,e uncovered. 

For the freshmen, it wa · di I'[ rent. The.'' came armed 
with a:piration., dreams, doubt: and ·ome fears. "'hat 
'ould jt be like? Did they reall~' drink at college? Vhat. 
cour:es :hon1d 1 take. J lu ' will l kno\ which eh... o go 
and ·here? At time. it . eemecl thn t he onlv wis thing 
to <lo \ ou1d he to paek up and go home. 'J~hing~ vould 
never , traighten out. 

Be:-~ide!'S, ,\'OU didn't e\·en know anyone het·e and eyen'
one wa. certainl~' more clever than you. Strange namei' 
floated throug-h the ail': of fee Shop. lnfit·mar.r, oval, 
J oe':::- e c., until the.r became entangled in a web-like dream. 
Ho \/could you ever read all tho~e English book ? Did ths 
ophomores ~ ·eally come and '.g-et" you 1n . o · room at 

night'! :Vas there anything at all nice about the place? 

The sun suddenly appeared from behind het cloud and 
engulfed you in its kind light. A voice ca~lerl rorn behi~d 
you, "Hey fro~h. carr r those bagR 1~p~ta1r: for me* i'llll 

you?'' re~. it n.l. going o be a mce place, acdonald 
C:ollege. 

Bub SIPO (B.Ed.2) 

u 
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TEDDY JONES, 
Director of Dance Committee 

A lenlion V a -Walkers. 
Although many are seemingly unaware of this fact, 

the oval jg sacred ground. This is traditional and all 

fltudents regard trespassing on the oval a.s semi-sacrile

gious. 

Offenders will be fined according to Residence Com

mittee Rules. 

BILL SCEVIOUR, 
President, 

l\1en's Residence Committee. 

FAILT-YE TIMES 
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 27, 1961 

he Beginning s Be u 
Last - Saturday, September 21, '63, the f irst 

school dance of the year was held . This dance marked 
the end of the Freshman Orientation Week and the 
commencement of Students Activities. The Dance 
Committee, though just one of the many committees 
of the Students' Activities body, has in the past 
played its part well in furnishing entertainment for 
the student body as a whole and in some cases, as a 
group. 

The Dance Committee this year, Intends to 
excel! all previous Dance Committees' performances. 
On Saturday night, over 400 students attended the 
dance as compared with last year's 375 attendance. 
During the celebration, members of the Students 
Council were introduced in an informal but comical 
manner. 

Unforgettable scenes in the procession during 
the introduction were the Vice-President, Joanne 
Bush, who was rolled in on a bed where she lay cosily 
in her duster and fanned the cares of I ife away; the 
Treasurer, Brian "Leaky" Kennedy, who clamped a 
regular business cigar in his kisser, wore a dilapidated 
and dingy 'ten' gallon hat, tucked a chest under one 
arm and clutched a bag of coins in the other. No one 
could have missed seeing the "Social Credit" sign 
which he bore on the lapel of his immaculate coat. 
If this procession had been carried of the stage, and 
with special I ighting effects, anyone would have 
sworn the President of Men's Residence, Bill Sce
viour, had been badly done in by his boys. He limped 
through the line with an amputated leg, a bandaged 
head smeared with blood, and with clothes almost 
torn to threads; oh ! who will forget the President 
of the Literary and Debating Society, Eugene R. Ter
ry, who portre~yed Wiltiams Shakespeare. He wore 
black tails and a black topper. But who has ever 
heard of or seen a black Shakespeare ! The rest of the 
gang came on after which the dance continued with 
joy unconfined. Everyone thought the whole affair 
was a success. 

I wish at this Juncture, to express my sincere 
gratitude to the young ladies who gave up their time 
to decorate the hall; to the Band, The West Winds, 
who supplied the appropriate music; and finally to 
one and all who attended without whom there 
would have been no revel in g. 

Finally, before -, close, let me say this about 
that; will representatives to the Dance Committee 

uotations for all 
Occasions or a 

Thought for a Day 

Admiration: 

.. 

"Admiration is a very 
short-lived passion, that im• 
mediately decaps upon g1·ow. 
ing familar with its object''. 

- Addison 

Adversity t 
"P1·osperity is a great 

teacher J 
Adversity is a greater. 
Passion pampers the 

mindJ 
Privation trains and 

strengthens it". 
-· IJaz1itt 

Authority. 
"The highest duty is to 

respect authority". 
- Pope Leo Xlll 

Agriculture: 
1'When tillage begins, 

other arts follow. 
The farmers, therefore, 
are the founders of human 
civilization". 

· - Daniel Webster 

Ambitionr 
"Ambition has but one 
reward for all; 
A little power, a 1Htle 
transient fame, 
A .gTave to rest in, and a 
fading name". 

- \Villiam Wintel' 

Age: 
"Youth fs a blunder; 
Manhood a struggle; 
Old age a regret". 

-Disrae1f " 

from the various classes 
please attend our first 
meeting on Monday Sep• 
tember 30, at 7:00 P.M. 
In the Students Council 
House. Thank you. 

Teddy A.O.C. JONES 
Pres. Dance Comm. 
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ORIE A 10 
With the Orientation program over for another year , 

the Freshmen have at last the chance to organize their lives 
again. This. ~e~k nothing special has been planned by the 
Studen~ Activities pu.rposely so that class parties can be 
he~d w.Ithout comp~hhon. ~or those who appreciate a 
quiet night of studying, there IS no better time to burn the 
midnight oil, for your friends have left the security of their 
four walls to seek an evening in the wilds. 

Before we forget this week, here is a brief outline of 
the last few days during Orientation. 

Wednesdey night saw one of the largest crowds to 
attend a dance at Mac. About nine o'clock Freshmen had 
just had tea with the Dean and headed towards the Agri· 
culture Building, to hear music supplied by Dance Commit .. 
tee records. An evening of dancing under the star was 
enjoyed by more than Freshman students. 

Thursday was almost rained out, but light showers in 
the afternoon just caused the Orientation Committee to 
alter their plans slightly. The Picnic supper for the Fresh· 
man Education student was held below the new Dining 
Hall instead of up in the Arboretum. The weather held 
out and the evening event was carried out as planned. Two 
large Bonfires built by Dick Smith lit up the South-West 
end of the football field. Entertainment was supplied by 
the "Four To Go Quartet" as well as "Ken and Lynne". 
Although technical difficulties were experienced with the 
loud speaker, Ray Nicholson was able to overcome them and 
aid greatly in making the evening a great success. The 
Soph H. Ec. Girls showed the peak of organization as they 
served refreshments to the crowds of hungry onlookers. 

Fridap night in Ste. Anne was mass confusion, with 
Freshmen canvassing the homes of many startled citizens 
to request a feather, a lump of coal, or a glass of HIJK
LMNO (which means H20). Organized by Ruth Garland, 
Ann Tanton, and Marilyn McLennan, the Scavenger Hunt 
also proved to be a success. Doughnuts and cocoa were 
served after by the Junior H. Ec. class, under the direction 
of Marilyn Kerr and Pat Fisher. Entertainment was sup
plied first by the Soph H. Ec. class, followed by a guitar 
duet by Joe Knox and Dave Armstrong. 

On Saturday the football game between first year H. 
Ec. Agr. and Teachers brought out many Freshmen who 
played football for the first time. Students' Council and 
Students' Activities members refereed the game. At the end 

·~· -•'··• Th Aggies and Home Ec.'s lead the Teachers 
by a score of eight to seven. 

The end of Orientation was brought about by the open .. 
fng dance arranged by the Dance Committee. 

We on the Orientation Committee hope that you the 
Freshmen enjoyed the week as mueh a e did. In future 
years you will be the HOSTS and we trust that you will not 
forget this past week at Mac so that you can also weleom 
a group such as yourselves. 

Remember, the weeks ahead of you are filled with 
planned events but you no longer have your Upper-cl~ss
men to wait on you. Only YOU can make your decisiOnS 
from now on. Choose with care and you will see the bene
fits that accompany careful planning and thought. 

We, as Upper-classmen have tasted but .a s:n:tattering of 
success up 'till now. Needless to say we hke It an~ hope 
to satisfy our appetites very soon. We hope wou wil_I take 
advantage of your situation here at Mac and follow In our 
footsteps. 

JULES LAVIGNE 
MEN'S FURNISHING & SHOES 

All students receive 10% discount on college meltons 
and leather jackets 

91 Ste. Anne St. - Phone 453-4487 

FAILT-YE TIMES 

FRESHMEN EWAREI 
If you should, freshmen, fn the course of your 

Initiation to Chemistry lab, run across an apparatus 
commonly referred to as a bunsen burner with the rather 
uncommon attribute of having one of its part , namely 
a needle valve, missing, you hould inquire as to its 
p€culiarity of the instructor. Do not be mi led into 
believing that it is perhaps a new model with a elf
adjusting needle valve, for that same harmless bun en 
burner may blow up in your face and singe your beard 1 

Claude X. LABRECQUE 

PACE 5 

AN ED 

TYPI T 

FOR MACDONALD 
COLLEGE ROYAL 

This is a paid position 

Please apply to t 

MACDONALD COLLEGE 
OYAL 

P.O. BOX 6f 

MACDONALD COLLEGE, QUE. 

Before October 1 

Studen Publicity 

All campus organizat ion 
wishing to put up posters; 
have posters made ; wishing 
to use the mobile or St ewart 
P. A.; or obtain outside pu
blicity; should call J oe Knox, 
Suit 2 Room 4, Brittain 
Hall. 

Please give him as much 
notice as possible. 

therwise the may o 
be 8VaJiJabJ8. 

ntrie1 will be accepted aoon. 
Watch the notice boarch for announcement• aiHI conte rule --.--ALL ENTRIES MUST BE BLACK & WHITE --.--Dark room facilities in Publications are available under the supervision of 

Audley Legore or Hans Schindler. --.--Enquiries about the contest and Camera Club Membership should be 
directed to Dick Whitaker, Audley Legore or Hans Schindler --.--

Judges to be chosen by Student Publications 

P IZESI PRIZESI PRIZES 

RITTAI H L 'S LOO 
There are some facilities 

in Brittain Hall open to all 
students of Macdonald which 
might be . overlooked by 
commuters and indeed even 
bv those new arrivals at the 
college. These are the gym 
and swimming pool. 

The gym was re-done this 
summer including ceilings, 
walls, and the floor itself 
which is a bright glossy new 
seala-saud. For this reason 
there are some regulations 
to be followed in order to in
sure the long life of the floor. 
Sneakers are absolutely re
quired, and 1·ubber - soled 
sports shoes, be they as in
nocent looking and soft as 
possible, will not be tolerat
ed. Wearing apparel should 
be preferrably shorts or 
gym clothes. 

Facilities in the gym in
clude: basketball, badmin
ton, and volleyball courts. 
The apparatus for the play
ing of these latter sports and 
also general gym equipment 
such as mats and weights 
are available in the gym. It 
is open to all Mac students 
\vhen it is not being used for 
instructional purposes. The 
gym is located in Brittain 
Hall down toward the right 
wing facing room number 7. 

As for the surrounding 
swimming pool floor, it has 
been renovated completely 
and includes such extras as 

"Overheard in Laird Hall z 
•w ell I don't mind so 

much being on the shelf but 
I would like to be disted off 

nee in awhile". 

non-skid floors. The pool 
will not be finished, however, 
until mid October and at the 
time previous to its re-open
ing more will be said con .. 
cerning its condition and re
gulations. 

In the meantime Athletic 
Director Pugh cordially in· 
vites you to TAKE ADVAN
TAGE OF GYM FACILI
TIES and hopes that the 
swimming pool will be ready 
on or before the date spec1 .. 
fie d. 

Claude X. La Brecque 

UPPORT 
YOUR 

RESIDENCE 
COMMinEE 
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D H 0 H TS(C ) AZE 
From the a1r Montreal str ikes one as an orderly . well 

laid out city, although if suddenly set down in the middle of 
Notre Dame Street this idea can be well and truly exploded, 
fortunately however it cannot compete . v :th the maze like 
streets in most of the cities m Brit,ai n Th? s1 ::e of cars, 
neon signs and highways are undoubtedly th~ most striking 
first impression to the foreigners from across the water. true 
such things can be seen on the movie but he real thing is 
always p_referred . 

Students at Macdonald Colleoe are extremely fortunate 
in having such a pleasing and well laid out campus. Few uni
versities in the U.K. have such beautiful natu ral surroundings, 
most in fact are in rather dingy and crowded indust ria l cities. 
There are also oo few of them, and there are limited in size. 
It is a sad reflection on the Old countrv that it can only boast 
the same number of university students as Canada with 2112 · 
times as great a population. Openings too for g raduate stu
dents are limited, and the pay poor. A teacher , fo r insta nce, 
can expect to star t at a yearly sa la ry of onl y $2,400. Even 
ta ki ng into account the sort of living di ffe rence the Canadi a n 
graduate teacher is in a for more healthy oosition fin.:mcia lly 
and also from the facilities point of v iew. lt •s no _mall won
der that there is great concern at home over the loss of gra 
duates. I for one cannot blame them for coming to Canada, 
or for that matter staying in Canada as many indeed do. Life 
here is ideally suited to younger people as the climate provi
des for a great variety of outdoor activities . 

Canada has been good to th1s Scots-man and on leaving 
he would like to place this country among his fondest memo- · 
ries. 

l.1in f. Rennie 

ou GO A 

PEC G RD D 
(Continued from Page 2) 

believe it an,·wa r. Let us illustrate. bird establishes ii 

territory whjch 'remains his hunting- g-rounds during the 
breeding season. If another bii d of the san1e species ap .. 
proaches the ten itory, the resident birds will immediately 
d1·ive the intrudeJ off, even if there is a differant type of 
bird or animal robbing the nest This 1nay also be part of 
the reason wh~' pa 1·ent birds drive their .roung off :vhen 
the. T can fend for themseJ res and reach the stage where 
they begin to appear like adults of their species. 

Recently, some experiment have been n1ade with 
monkeys and anthropoid apes concerning the maternal ins .. 
tinct. It would appear that females vhich were separated 
from theit n1other at birth and ft om othei young monkeys 
that were isolated entirely showed no interest in their off-
pring ·when they were bred and what is even more inter

esting, no inter.est in sex whatever. Offr~pring which v:ere 
separated from their pa1 ents but not from each other 
showed great interest in sex and a •light inte est in their 
offspring. :rormally reared offspring behaved normall~r .. 

It can be seen from this that when this is all firml:r 
established and sorted out it ma.v have a p1·ofound effec't 
on modern p~rchology. 

EE 
I think .that I shall never 

[ e r 

poem ovelier ha 
[ beer .. 

he ·brew that Joe 
[ a 

With golden ase 
[sno y cap .. 

drink 
I day 

he fo my st ff 
[ 

Until my memory elts 
[a ay .. 

Poems re made by fools) 
[ fear 

But only Oow can make 
[a eer .. 

By oyc ill joy 

Organlz o for w r d peau 
through world la . 

eder io 
beleive that only limited wodd 
federal government, with enfor .. 
ceable world law, which could be 
achieved through revision of the 
United ations Charter, is capa~ 

ble of ensuring peac~ and provid 
mg an alternative security system 
to the present balance of terror 
and for which the world is spend~ 
ing $120,000 million ever.r yeaf' 
to maintain. 

Wl'ite for free pamphl£' t .. Stu-

dent Action" to ; 

John Jerome, Student Div., 

World edef'alist of Canada, 

Suite 24, 46 Elgin St., 

Ottawa, Ontano 
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(Continued from Page 2) 

When asked why she ea
me to study H. Ec. at Mac, 
he replied that one of the 

Macdonald Home Economics 
professors had spoken to the 
grade nine students at Mac 
High . Joanne was so impres 1 

sed that no other disciplin 
has swayed her interest in 
Home Economics since. 

A many of you know, 
Joanne was Vice-President 
two years ago. She says that 
this was a most trying expe
rienc since she felt so much 
younger and less experienced 
than her fellow councillors. 
Of course, experience is a 

. good teacher, but people 
migh well be warned by he 
oifficulties and not tak on 
something which might prove 
too much for them. 

During her first term as Vi
ce-President Joanne had the 
privilege of meeting · the per
son who has most impressed 
her to date. - Hugh McLen
nan, the writer from Cap 
Breton. His appeal, sh said, 
w a s h a s down- to-earth 
neighbour- to-neighbour man
ner, coupled with an almost 
universal knowledge. Know
ledge and organization im~ 
press Joanne very much, as 
they should all of us. Indeed 
knowledge can be almost 
overwhelming. 

The charactarist1c which 
.she finds most annoyin 
about people is that trai in 
which a person talks without 
giving due consideration to 
hi words, in other words 
thoughtless speech which 
may well hurt people. 

Joanne has taken part In 
many student activities dur
ing her stay at the college, 
but the most satisfying to her 
were last year's Junior Prom 
.and more recently. Orienta-
1ion Week. 

Her .advice to students= 
''Tak part in all the activities 
1hey are capable of handlin 
without damaging their stu
-dtes If they wish to enjoy lif.e 

nd become an integral part 
-cf th college". 

All in all, she ts ~ very per~ 
sonable young lady, a great 
credit to the college and th 
students who elected her. 

Staff write 

T 

LA 

show nightly, dan~ing, dining, 
and reupttons 

Here is your OPPORTUN r
TY to e a r n $3,000 to 
$15,000 and even more in 
your spare time! 

You need only devote a 
small portion of your day. 
The majority of your time 
can be spent doing whatever 
you please. Even on the job, 
you work almost exclusively 
on your own direction. 

This job has many fringe . 
benefits including a rate mo
del car, a complete wardrobe 
of your own choice and fre" 
quen dining and night
clubbing. 

Act now! This ofter may 
never be repeated! 

Only unmarried women 
need reply to this notice. 

"Chem•s ry' 
Sing · :ong of sulphiu , 

A b ak er full of lime 
Fotu and twenty test-tu 

Breaking all the time. 
\\Then they turn the l urner. 
on 

Fumes begin to t·eek 
sn't this a LOl:JSY '·ay, 

To 1->p nd five daps a reek. t 

The firs general meeting 
of the Wes Indian Students' 
Society will be held on Fri 
day he 27th of September, 
1963, at 7:00p.m·. The loca
tion wi 11 be posted on the 
notice-boards later. All stu
dents from West Indian ls· 
lands, British Guiana and 
British Honduras ar request
ed to attend. 

OFFE 
(Continued from Pag l) 

also past ouncill for Agr· ... 
culture and 'Tas eo eh irma 
of the Purcha ing Corn 
mifb·e.; 

B r i a n n edy, t h 
third student member of th 
Cof ee Shop Co mittee, i 
Trea urer of th tudenL' 
Council. 

' h Coff e ... hop Com-
mittee has been meeti g r • 
g·uJarily to ensul'e openi o· h. 
Christn a • 

September brings k. ids back to school 

So Mr. Colle1.:1e, play it cool. 

Th fresh-school market's big t!,is year 

Don't wait unti I they' re old and gray 

But hoot the toddlers right away 

On whiskey, cig<)rettes and beer. 

IAL 1470 

We SERVE: 
Chines • Italian, and Canadian food 

75 St • Ann St. 
ON! MIN~TE FROM THE THEATRE 

i 

Evey year there is an interclass compet1t1on carried out 
under the Failt-Ye Times division of Publications. Each 

class is responsible for producing four pages of one veek ly 
issue (see schedule on this page for your week). These issues 
will be judged on the following basis: 

1. 

. 1. 

POINT Y £M FO JVDGrNC 

Suitability fot college paper 
a) Appropriate to readers ............ . 
b) Good tast . . . . . . . . . ........... . 
c) Adequate coverage 

Interest nd Variet 

a ) News reports . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 
b) Feature article and ditorial ....••... 
c) Special columns, sports. etc 

M e-up net tyl 

a) General appearance .•............... 
b) Arrangemen . . . . . • • • • . . . ........ . 
c) Appropriateness and interest· 

(pictures and cartoons) ....•.... 
d) Appropriateness of style .........•.• 
e l Accuracy in proof reading .......•... 

10 
10 
10 

TO 
15 

5 

10 
s 

5 
5 
5 

TOTAL 100 

Judges are 4!ppointed by the Publications staff and win
ners receive points towards the interclass shield awarded in 
the Spring. You should now be thinking up ideas for your 
Issue and appointing editors, typists, writers, etc., to carry, 
these through. Would the class editors please report to the 
failt- Ye Editorial board one week before their issue will be 
produced to finalize arrangements. The Faitt- Staff reserves 
the right to place any ads they find necessary on ~he pae1e~. 
Any copy rnus be ready for the printer Tu~sday n1ght. !h' 
is a chance for you to really put your class 1n the best lt';ht. 
give opportunities o aspiring wnters . artist etc . and have 
a whale of a good time a~ well. 

SCHE ULE 

et. th Home E . and Agr Ill 

Oct. 18th So ph. Teachers 

Oct. 25th Home Ec. and Agr. , 
Nov. 1st T.P. Teachers 

Nov. 8th lG Teachers 

Nov. 15th 2S Teachers 

Nov. 22nd -- Agr. and Home Ec IV 

Nov. 29th Freshmen Teacher 

Dec. 6th Agr. and Home Ec. 
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AG E Yea Mac! 
Cheerleader tryouts are 

FRESHETTES 
. now in session! ·Practices . 

~ill ·be. held · for ·the next 
couple of weeks, on Tuesday 
and Thursday nights, in Ste .. 
wart Gym. Any girl who 

The 1'96S·Aggtes·be-gan their season with an exhibition · 
game a-gainst the ·Verdun ·Shamcats. The r~gular .seaso,n · 
begins on October 5th with a game against ~1shop s 
who consider themselves the class of the league th1s year. 

wishes to come will be very 
welcome; however, you must 
be prepared to spend your 
Saturdays at college plus 
give an hour a week for 
practices. 

On Wednesday even~ng,_ a meeting was held of all 
the Freshettes on campus to explain the purpose ·of the 
W.A.A. Following the introduction of the W.A.A. execu
tive and the managers duties the frosh class elected their 
representatives. We hop~ that the enthusia..sm shown at 
this meeting will continue throughout the whole year . . 

The fall .sports started this week with large. turnouts 
for most events. The lefl,gue. this year will have a different look than 

last year. Loyola and Sherbrooke have droppe? ou~. New 
teams entered'· are McGill Indians and University of 
l\1ontreal. ·There .should be more balance than last year 
when Macdonald beat Sherbrooke 89 - 0 and lost to 
Loyola 64- 2. 

The Aggies are completely revamped from last year. · 
Only six holdovers remain. Several players from previous 
years have returned, but a good crop of rookies is 
needed. · 

Georgi Wall, u the brother of a former Ag·gie stand 
out, is deve oping well at quarterback. J eff Mills should 
provide a capable mate for Jim Dickie at end. AI Brewer 
will add strength to the backfield. 

It appears that many players will have to go two 
ways and .the line need~ strengthening. But if inJ urie·s 
can be av01ded, the Agg1es can be counted on to g1ve us 
plenty of fighting football this fall. 

M.A.A. 

Ill WS PO 
1. TENNIS 

If weather permits. it is 
our aim to hold the singles 
Sept. 30th (Mon. ) night, the 
doubles Oct. 1st (Tues.) and 
the semi-finals and finals of 
both the singles and doubles 
Thurs., Oct. 3rd. The start
ing time each night will be 
6:30. A schedule will be 
posted as soon as all the 
names are in stating the time 
of the games. 

Convenor 
Don Crant (P.C. Agr.) 

2. TABLOID TRACK MEET 
The interclass track and 

field meet will be held Tues., 
Oct. 8th, starting at 1 :30 
p.m. 

Convenor 
Dave Cunningham 

(Agr. 4) 

3. FLAC FOOTBALL 
Will start Tues .. Oct. 2nd. 

A schedule will be posted on 
the M.A.A. notice board, 

Convenor 
Ron Treverse ( Agr. 2) 

4. HARRIER RACE 
The interclass long dis

tance race (approx. 2112 mi.) 
wil be held Mon., Oct. 21st, 
at 4 :30 p.m. , in front of the 
main buildirtg. 

Convenor 
Chuck Warner (Agr. 3) 

There will also be a har
rier race with Bishop's Sat., 
Oct. 5th, at half-time of the 
football game against Bi
shop's, 

N.B. - For any interclass 
sports, give your name to 
your M.A.A. representative. 

Watch the M.A.A. notice 
board for the schedules. 

UP PORT 

OUR 

AGGIES . 

Class Reps 
M .A. A. 

Agr. 1 - to be elected 

Agr. II - to be elected 

Agr. Ill- Chuck Warner 

Agr. IV - Dave Cunniu. 
gham 

Agr. P.G. - Don Grant 

Tl (Diploma and Degeee 
Teachers and P .E.) ,_ to 
be elected 

T2 (Diploma and Degree 
Teachers and P .E.) - to 
be elected 

*T3: TP - lG - 2S - each 
of · which elect a rep. 
Amongst these three, 
they will in turn agree on 
a member to sit on the 
M.A.A. 

~A constitutional change by last 
year's M.A.A. to go into effect 
this year. 

SOCCER 

T MORRO 

MAC 

VS 

BISHOPS 

2:00 

The first big item on the 
cheerleader program (after 
the final judging) will be the 
Pep Rally on the Friday night 
of Homecoming weekend. 
Then, on Saturday, the Mac 
Aggies will play Bishops and, 
of course, the cheerleaders 
wi lr be out on the field urg
ing our team to victory. 
During the course of the 
year, following this event. 
the cheerleaders wi 11 be pre
sent at all home football 
games and will travel to Bi
shops with the team, using 
their high spirits to help the 
team win. 

When the footba 11 season 
Js over, it still isn't time for 
the cheerleaders to ret1re. 
Soon after, the session of 
basketball games begins and 
once more the spirit' of our 
cheerleaders is required. 

Well, we are looking for
ward to a wonderful season 
and I hope we can count on 
all you fans to come out and 
support our team along with 
the cheerleaders. 

CAlL HORTON 
Manager of 
the cheerleaders 

Woodsmen 
This year M.A.A. is spon

soring a Woodman's Inter
collegiate Team to partici· 
pate in at least three meets. 
The first meet will be held 
at U .N .B. Oct. 27 I 63, the se
cond meet will be held at 
Macdonald Sat. Feb. 8/ 6.3 
and the third meet will be 
held during the first week 
in May 1964. 

Our coach is ML Bob Wat
son (Woodlot Mg. dept.). 

Anyone interested please 
see Doug A very Ag·r. Ill or 
Ed Kayler Agr. IV as soon 
as possible. Practising will 
commence early next week. 

DIAL 1470 

CFOX 

VIAU & PILON 
MEN'S SHOP 

10% discount to students 

Open on Wed. 

57 Ste. Anne St. 
T.J. 453-5771 

. 

On Tuesday and Thursday night Stewart Hall Gym 
resounded to cries of "Failt-ye Failt-ye" as Gail Horton 
and her helpers trained the girls trying out for cheer .. 
leaders. Turn out at practices have been large. The 
permanent cheerleading team for thi.s year will be pick .. 
ed on Wednesday night Oct. 2 so that they will be ready 
for the Pep Rally and the big Homecoming Weekend 
football game. 

Beginner's classes in golf also started this week with 
the full number registered in the classes. Unfortunately 
due to timetable conflicts only one class could be held 
this year. 

There have been two intercollegiate soccer team prac. 
tices this week under Mi·ss Walker, the coach, Anyone who 
is interested in playing soccer can still join the practices, 
it is still not too late. 

The Red Cross Instructors course started this week 
too, with a large number of students taking part. 

The tennis team is al.so hard at work. Miss Edger, 
the coach, would like anyone who is interested in playing 
on the team to come to the practices at the courts on 
Mon. and Wed. night. Sigh up sheets for the Tennis 
Tournament have been put up this week and from the 
number of entries so far it should be a very strong 
tournament. . 

Below is a list of the sports that will be taking place 
fn Sept. and Oct. 
BASKETBALL 

-Referee's 
Tu~.ana~~~dl~~~~~~~--~~illl.-~~~ 

HEERLEADING 
- Tryout for Team 

GOLF 
Tues. and Thurs. 6 :00 - 7 :00 

- Beginner's Clasges 

SOCCER 
Mon. and Wed. 5 :30 - 6 :30 

- Intercollegiate Team Prac. 
Tues. and Thurs. 7 :00 - 8 :00 

S\VIMMING 

TENNIS 

- Synchronized Swimming 
Tues. and Thurs. 8 :00 - 9 :00 

- Red Cross Instructors 
1\1on. and Wed. 7 :00 - 8 :00 

- Beginning Classeg 
Tues. and Thurs. 4:30 - 5 :3{) 
Inter. Team Practiceg 
Mon. and Wed. 7 :00 

PEP RALLY 
Macdonald College posts another first! 

There is going to be a Cirls Intercollegiate Football 
Team? Evidence of this is supplied by the common sight of 
Soph and Senior Home Ecs practising hard at that usually all .. 
male sport. But actually it's nothing as drastic as an intercol
legiate team. Then what is the purpose of all this rigorous 
training? The Annual Pep Rally is planned for October 4th. 

Traditionally this Rally is held prior to the first big Bia .. 
hops-Mac Footbal·l Came - just to give the fellows a few· 
pointers of course. Mac•s great rivals, the Bishops Caitor1 
will be here on Saturday October 5th. 

Last year a grand torchlight parade descended upon the 
football field Friday evening to burn an effigy of the rival 
team. After the cheering around the funeral pyre had died 
down plenty of spirit still remained. The Football and Soccer 
Teams were introduced. Then the game we were all waitinf 
for; - those rough, tough Seniors set out to demonstrate tit. 
benefit of their extra years of experience at Macdonald over 
the Sophs. To head the spectators in our fine old college 
cheers the Senior and Aggies were on hand in their usual 
top form. If you were still rarin' to go after this pandemonium 
- and I gu-arantee our football player, were; you could 
hobble over to a dance in Stewart Hall. 

This year Homecoming weekend is also bein1 observed 
on October 5 th. There should be plenty of excitement and 
thrills in store for everyone so reserve the weekend of Octo
ber 4th and 5th to go to the Pep Rally, Friday, and the 810 
football Came on Saturday- the graduates are! 

J. w . 


